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SEA"ONABLE ORCHARDAND
GARDEN NOTES.

.LLNG CABBAGE WORMS.

Every year we get a new batch
of remedies for the cabbage worm

-or rather, we get a rehash of
the.-dk remedies, and every year
after trying one or more of them,
we all go back to the o'dest remedy
of all, the thumb and finger. "Try
igain," however, is a good motto,
so we now give one more "certain
cure." It is given by a correspon-
dent >fthe New York Tribune, and
is this: "In June," he says, "in go-

ing through my early cabbage, I
found one completely covered with
the worm. Immediately I obtain-
ed a handful of brand and sprinkled
it over the head. The worms be-
gan to squirm and fall off the cab-
bage, and wherever the bran touch-
ed them they seeme~l to be in pain.
The following morning they were

all dead. Since that time, on the
first appearance of the worm I sow

the bran. Some seasons it may be
necessary to do it the second time.
if the worms are very thick, it is

better to take a handful and sprin-
kle it over the cabbage. A hun-

dfred weight is ample for an acre."
This is simple, cheap, and easily
tried. Possibly, it may be the
very thing we have been looking
for.

PRUNING AND TRAINING TOMATO
PLANTS.

We have tried almost every
known plan for growing the tomato,
and we are convinced that while
considerable pruning is advanta-
geous, that the best training for
our climate is as near no training
at all as is consistent with keeping
the fruit from the ground. This
must be done to prevent rotting.-
A low frame work of laths, or a

layer of brush on which they can

spread their branches horizontally
suits their habit of growth, and al-
lows them to touch the ground here
and there and layer themnselves,
and prolong their term of existence
and their bearing season. But
whatever mode of training be adopt-1
ed, the ground should be heavily
mulched, before the trellis, stakes,
arbor or brush is put in place. One
hint more ; if you desire your to-

mato plants to give you sound,
smooth, well ripened fruit, and
continue long in bearing, plant
them on good soil (previously ma-

nured for other crops,) but give
them no manure at the time of plant-
i&g.. This advice is not, of course,!
intended for those who are growing
for market, where earliness is the:
most important point.

HOT WATER FOR INsECTs.

It looks a little risky to immerse
a gi owing plant in water at one

hundred and twenty degrees, for
the purpose of ridding it of plant
lice, or other insects, and no less
authority than the American Gar-
den warns its readers against try-
ing it. The Gardeners' Monthly,
on the other hand, recommends it
as perhaps the best remedy yet
discovered. We can add our

testimony in its favor, having~
tried it with the best results, and
with no damage to the plants.-
The water must be in a convenient
vessel, of sufficient depth, and .the
plants simply immersed and taken
out as quickly as possible. Be
sure that the water is no hotter
than one hundred and twenty de-
grees. It is possittle that some very
tender leaved plants may not bear
this treatment.-Rural Carolinian.

CORN BREAD.-Add to a quart of
buttermilk one-half cup of yeast; set
in a warm piace.over night. In the

morning add one pint of dry bread

crumbs, half a cup of sugar, two orthree eggs, a teaspoonful of soda, a lit-tle salt and corn meal enough to make:

a moderately stiff batter, and stir well.
Instead of baking, I steam this loaf,
having for the purpose a tin pudding.:

GENTLEME.N FARMERS.-If we

ook around at those from whom
:ome t h e strongest complaints
.ibout no profit in farming, we see

'hat it is a surprisingly large num-

her of cases the cry crimes from
:hose who know nothing about it ;
'hat is to say it is not real, geLiu-
ine farmers who complain, but some
:ounting--house graduate who had
11 idea that money grew in the
,round, thatbusiness was a haz-
irdous operatior.. and that to gCt
rich .4nd "live like a piince, with
nothin.g to do," all that is iecessa-

rv is to bay and "ruu" a far.-
Some few of these men succeed in
tht- end. For a year or two they
lo-e money, but in time they pick
upor luck helps them. It is, how-

ever, but a drop iii the t,ucket.-
flardly ten per cent. of those,
who go from commea-cial pursuits to

fairming but sooner or later break
up.
We suppose a great deal of this

misdirection of genius comes from
the influence of old country litera-
ture. The "Gentleman Farmer"
is one of the happiest of English
pictures, but whether it ii true to
nature or not is altogether anoth-
er thing. The typical John Bull
of the car:caturists is an English
farmer, fat andjolly, with top-boots
and fine snbstantial clothes, and
generally having his hands thrust
deep down in his breeches' pockets
as if in them he guarded not only
his now treasures but those of all
the world. Eut it appears 'the
picture is a purely imaginary one.

The gentleinen are not the solid,
substantial farmers. There are

a few who, like Mr. Mechi,
the celebrated "farmer of Trip-
tree Hall," took to farming after
they became rich and had made
their money first by some other
business, but most of the success-

ful farmers there as well as here
are those who were brought up to
farming from their boyhood, and
who are familiar with all the de-
tails of farm work and farm mar-
kets.
It is a pity, perhaps, to take

down all these lovely pictures of
the gentleman farmer and in their
places substitute mere charcoal
sketches of what things really are;
but poetry is all well enough in its
place. Money-making by farm life
especially so. It has its hard,
practical side. One must begin at
the bottom of the ladder in order
to reach to the top ; but when be-
gun in that, the natural way, it
will be found to be just as good as

any other 5usiness, agd when the
failures come, it will be found
generally 'with a class who had no

right to be there.-

EARLY VEGETABLES.-A "warm
garden" is not very well suited to cel-
ery, cabbage, horse radish. turnips,
and other Fall crops. Nor is it at all
favorable to raspberries and many
fruits, most of which indeed prefer to
grow where the ground does not get
warm in summer time, but for early
vegetables a site which has a dry bot-
tom and lies to the southeast is an ex-

eellent thing to have.
Most early vegetables do not require

a great heat to bring them forward.
and this is particularly the case with
radish and lettuce. If the earth is

kept from freezing, then the sun heat
alone brings them forward several
weeks soonem than ifthe seed is not sown
till the wirter is wholly gone. For
this purpose mere boxes or frames,
sloped to the sun and covered with
straw mats or boards when there is
frost at night, are enough to bring on

these vegetables considerably earlier
than other people get thsm in the or-

dinary way ; and especially are they
earlier if the ground slopes to the sun

as we have suggested. Asparagus, rha-
barb, beans, and the vegetables that
are prized for their earliness, all corne
on much sooner on these sunny slopes
than many persons have an idea
of.
Of coarse. every one can have no

selection of a site.. Most have to take
whatever spot they can get, but it is
often to be noted that when people
have a choice they do not select wise-
ly. We have rarely seeni a garden
which was selected with the view to
thebest place for spring, summer, or
fallvegetables, though this could of-
tenbe made to suit all. It is one

thing or the other-a good spring or a

god f:ll site. These suggestions,
therefore, may help some people-we
hope, at least, in regard to early vege-
tables.-.Aaryland Farmer.

Millet should not be sown with
ats. It should be sown separately

ind later-say last of May to 10th

>r 15th of June-on clean well-

>ulverized land and cut (if for for-

tge) when. in bloom and cured like

>ther grasses. It is an annual

Ai.m, and the sowing must be re-

Miseellaneous.

RE

Dr. J. Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters are a purely Veg-
etabile preparation, made chiefly from
the native herbs foun<( on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains of California, the medicinal
properties of which are extracted
Lherefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The qluestlion i.: almost daily asked,

--*\\'hat i1 the cause of the unpar-
ali~e: success of VINEGAR BIT-

r:"me answer is, that they
remvNe the einse of disease, and
he p;et>n r.!covers his health. They

:n-e 1he great bo>d purifier and a
~-:ivZig princip!. a perfect Reno-
v,ator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world
has a medicino been compounded pos-
sessing the remarkable qualities of Vis-
EGAR BITTEaS in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are
a gentl Pgative as well as a Tonic,
relieviug Cw:-estiou or Inflammation of
the Livir a:tIdVceral Organs, in Bilious
Disease..
The properties of DR. WAL,-

ER'S V INI..AU 13ITTERS are Aperient, Dia-
phoretic, Cai-minative, Nutritious, Laxa-
tive, Diurti,Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
S:: 'rifi. Ai erative. and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim
VINEGAR BrrTERs the most wonder-
ftil Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.
No Person can take these Bit-

ters according to directions, and re-
main long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and vital or-
gans wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, Remittent, and In-
termittent Fevers, which are so
Drevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colo-
rado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country during the
Summer and Autumn, and remarka-
bly so during seasons of unusual
heat and dryness, are invariably ac-

companied by extensive derange-
ments of the stomach and liver, an(I
other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powerful influence upon these vari-
ous organs. is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dit. J. WALKElt'S VINEGAR
BIT rEas, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with whicha
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver;,
and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against dis-
ease by purifying all its fluids with
VINEGAR BITTERs. No epidemic can
take hold of a system thus lore-armed.
D)yspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pamn in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
1tion of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bot-
tle will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflanunations, Mercurial affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, WALKER's VINi-
EGA a BITTrERs have shown their great cur-
ative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
ofthe Kood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis-
eases are caused by Vitiated Bl-ood.
Mechanical Diseases.-Persons

engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALKER's
YfNEGARL BITTERS occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,

Tetter, Salt- Rheumi,Blotches, Spots, Pim-
ples, Pustdies, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-
worms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe-
las, Itch, Seurfs, Discolorations of the
Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin of
whatever name or nature, are literally
dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,

lurking in the system of so many thou-
sands, are effectually destroyed and re-
Inmoved. No sy-stem of medicine, no ver-
mnifuges, no anthelminitics will free the
system from worms like these Bitters.

IForFemale Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, orthe turn of life, these Ton-
ic Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood

whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure. and the
health of the system will follow.

R. H. 1NIcDONALD & Co.,
Druggists & Gen. Agts., San Francisco. Califor-
nia, & cor. ofWashington and Charho: Sis.. N.Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Detalera.

Ap.9,1574-17-ly.
TEFALL SESSION

01F THlE

NEWBERRY
FEMALE ACADEMY
WlI.L COM MENCE ON THE 16TH SEPT.

. P. PIFER, A. M., Principal,
WITH COMPETENT AsSISTANTS.

IThe advantages afforded by this institu.
ion for a thorough and complete educa.
ion, are second to no other in the State,
while the
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50
inadvance, or on satistactory securities.
Boarding in private families at mnoderate
ates.
For further particulars enquire of the

ecretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,r of A. P. PIFER,July 29, 30-tf. Principal.

. ___Bl.ATC_EY'S/ 4
LTHE'

a * Improved CUCUM-a
u __ BELR WOOD PUMP isIijt e ackniowledged.~TA~TiA1~fl ft t1~

JIiscellaneous.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, f. r. Moses, as Clerk of the

Circuit Court. hath made suit to me, to
grant him Letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of John Mangum, de-
ceased.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
all and singular, the kindred and creditors
of the Raid deceased, that they he and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S.
C , on the tth day of March next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
whIy the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my Hand, this 20th
day of February, Anno Domnini, 1875.

.JAM ES C. LEAHY, j. P. N. c.
Feb. 24, 8-5t.

BEST KNOWN-We will send aor 25
cents one paper of our celebrated collard
seed (BEST KNOWN). In rich soil they
grow five feet in diameter. Address Patrick
& Co., WADESBORO, N. C.

- Will secre THE BEST family paper6

1 (Pee Oce Herald) and a paper of tie
celebrated collard seed. The Herald is a large
weekly paper-cheapest in the Southern
States-always one or more original serials in
it, with several short stories-enough humor-
ous reading in one paper to make any one

laugh for a week. We refer to all the promi-
neut papers in N. C. Address HERALD,
Wadesboro, N. C. j0-6 .

IRA B. JONES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PROSPERITY, S. C.
Oct.7It, 40- 6m.

JOHN C. DIAL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

DEALER IN

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
Locks, Hinges, Nails, Brads, White Leads
and Colored Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Paint Oils, Glass, Putty, &c.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices garanteed as low as any house in
this city for samne quality of goods.

Nov. 4, 44-sm.

JOHN C. DIAL,
Direct Importer and Dealer in

I-IARDWARE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Has the largest variety of HARDWARE
to b,e found in the State. Call or send or-

ders and be convinced. Prices and quality
ot goods guaranteed.

Orders accompanied with cash or satis-
factory references, will have prompt atten-
tion. Nov. 4, 44-3m.

Seegers' vs. Cincinnati
Beer.

The Cincinnati Gazette makes the aston-
.ishing announcement that Cincinnati beer
is no longer pure, but adulterated with mo-
lasses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and the
poisonous coichicumn. The Commissioner
of Agriculture, in his report for 1865, says
that Prof. Mapes, of New York, analyzed
the beer from a dozen different breweries,
and found all of it adulterated. Cocculus
Tndieus and nux vomnica entered largely in-
to its composition.

J. C. SEEGERS guarantees Ihis beer to be
pure and reliable. He does not adulterate
it, but brews from thre best barley, malt and
hops. Feb. 4, 5-tf.

JOHN C. DIAL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Has a full stock of Building Materirl,
C.rrpenters', Blacksmiths', Masons' and Tan-
ners' Tools.

All goods warranted as represented.-
Prices as low as the lowest for good goods.

Orders with the cash, or satisfactory re-
ferences, promptly attended to.

Nov. 4, 44-Smn.

MI. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

hElIX 1101 WOS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDIMIT & KIN,
Foundes and Machinists,

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting,

Pullies, Etc.
CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers of as good quality and power, and
at as low rates as can be had in thre North.
We manufacture, also, the GADDY IM-

PROVED WATER WHEEL, whrich we re-
commend for power, simplicity of construc-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work, and assure prompt-

ness and dispatch in filling orders.
GOLDSMITH & KIND,

Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

Wmw THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

HUMAN MISERY.-
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, and

Radical cure of Seminal Weak-ness, or S,per-
matorrhcea, indIuced by Self-Abuse, Involun-
tary Emissions. Impotency, Nervous Debil-
ity, anid lmp)edimenlts to Marriage general-
ly; Consumption. Epilepsy arid Fits; Men-
tal and Physical Incapacity, &c.-By ROB-
ERT J. CULVERWELL, M. ID., author of the
"tGreen Book," &c.. . ..

The world-renowned author, in this admi-
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences of
Self-Abuse maybe effectually removed with-
out medicine, and without dangerous surgi-
cal operati-.mS, bougies, instrumients, rings,
or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual. by which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition may
b)e, may cure himself cheaply, privately arid
radically.
Mr Tijis Lecture will prove a boon to

thousands and thousands.
Sent. under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, on receipt of?six cents, or two
postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
PostOffce Bx,27 Bowery, New York.
PosOfBeeBox -5$6. July 15, '7-i-2&-17.

F. N. PARKER,

SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, ,TONES & PARER,(Between Pool's Hotel and the lost OffHce,)DEALER INHARNESS,
SADDLES and

Clothing.

RIGIT& COPPOII
Have the pleasure of am-:ouncing to tl

citizens of Newberry jad surrouin1ding1 cour

try, that tey have now in store

A Full and Elegant Stocl
OF

FAILL AiND I*NTERH
Clothing, 1als, Cap
POOTS, SHOES,

And a complete assortmfnt of

Gentlemens' Underwear,
Umbrellas, Trunks
Valises, Canes, &c.,

All of which will , -P at i sl

the t*m:s.
An inspection ot' on stook i_-'licied.

WRIGHT & COPPOCK,
MOLLOHON ROW.

Oct. 7, 40-tf.

Stationery and Binding

NEW STATIONERY lOU
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and han
some building immediately opposite tl
Phonix office, on Main street, a comple
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper,
:ll sizes, qualities and of every descriptio1
Flat Paperb of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, bl
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperi
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity,
manufactured into Blank Books of any sip
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in az

style, at short notice.
ENVELOPES

In endless variety-all sizes, colors and qua
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pa
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Lett
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN w

find a complete stock of materials for th(
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rol
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, (
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes ai

boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.
SCHOOL STATIONERY

Of every description; a great variety of co
venient and useful articlus Jor both Tuacel
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Po:

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countle
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, s- most elegant stock of Gold Pe

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubb~
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelil

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Bac
gammon bien and Boards: Visiting and We
ding Cards, and everything usually kept Ii
First Class Stationery Hions
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY a
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and P
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, whi
has been in successful operation for os
thirty years in this State, and to which
will continue to devote his own puersonal:
tention. His stock will be kept up full a
complete, and his prices will be found alwa
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share

E.R. STOKES:, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phcenix Office

EsTABUISHEC,1832.

Nos. 3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATI RELIS

FIRST-CLAssWORK
OUR SPECIALTY,

YET, BY UsING cHEAPER. GRADEs oF sTOCK.
wE CAN FURNISH wORK AT

LOWEST LiVING PRICES.

FINE FASHIONABIL STATIONERY,
Piries Paper and Envelopes.

wedding and pall cPnvitations
ON THE BEST sTocK AND PRINTED IN TilE

LATEST STYLE
Sep. 9, '70--36-17.
STATE OF SOU ill CARIOLIN.

NEWBERRY COUNTY.
By Jamets C. Leahy, Probatte Jurdge.
Whereas, UT. C. Moses, as Clerk oft0

Circuit Court. hith made suit to rue,
grant him Letters of Admiinistraitionl,
bonis non, C. T. A., of the Estate and
fects of James Lofton, deceased.
These are therefore to cite atnd alhnonui

all and singular. the kindred and credito
of the said deceased, that they be al
appear, belore me, in the Court of Pr
bate, to be held at Newberry Court Hous
S. C., on the 31st day of March ne:
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any th<
have, why the said Administrationi shou'
not be granted. Given under my Han
this 23d day of February, Anno Donir
1875.

J. C. LEAHY, J. i'. N. c.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN2
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, H. C. Moses, as Clerk of tf

Circuit Court, hath made suit to me,1
grant him Letters of Administration, of ti

Estate and effects of Honorious Sheppar
deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admoni

all and singular the kindred and credito
of the said deceased, that they he and a

pear, before me, in the Court of Probat
to be held at Newberry Court Hluse, S. C

on the 26ith day of March next, aftpublication hereof, at 11 o'clockthe for

noon, to shew cause, if any they have, wh

thesaid Adininistration should not 1
granted.GivenundermyHand,this22 dayofFebruary,AnnoDominui,1875. Fe.2,8J.CEY.r.o Feb.24,8-5.Tr.AV

ferili

iWm. L. Bradley's SI
- 0-

"PRINTUP, BRO.
k FORME

POLLARI
Cotton Factors, General

t

SEA FOWL GUANO, in Bags, 200 lbi
C. C. COE'S SUPERPHOSPHAT

BR1.AILE"Y'S AMMONIAT]ED DISSO
-ROYAL GUANO COMPOUND, i

-
The above Standard Fertilizers h

years in the South, with unequalled suce
cunuot fail to give satisfaction, while the
if not superior to any ever sold.

For Prices and Terms, apply to MAY
d-S. C.

OF

CHARLEs
11~ -0-

The very best Fertilizers for COTTON, GOR
Prepared under the special supervisiun of the

-0-

SSOLUJRLE
i hi, Apr. 1st, $50;
ACID PHC

Cash, Apr. 1st, $33;
Recoguizing the advantages of Cash transac

rturer, we offer our Fertilizers at the following
Zs O. all orders accompanied by Cash, (not ot

SOLUBLE GUANO, (thoroughly amu

nACID PHOSPHATE, net cash, -

erFor Circulars and other particulars, apply t<

LEK\
~eDec. 30, 52-3m.

IMPORTANT NEWS 1

nTOPLANTERS!
erGREAT

~IEDUTION IN PRICEK
In view of the low prices obtainecd for

Cotton the present season, and in order to

place our Gaanos within the reach of every
planter, we have greatly reduced our prices.
SThe~y will besold as follows:

THE

Cash Price

IPer Ton of 2,000 lbs.. $46
Payable May ist, 1875.

Time Price

Per Ton of 2,000 lbs., $53
Payable Nov. 1st, 1875h, Free of Interest.

*DadI~'PaI8 t Phosphate3
Cash Price

SPer Ton of 2,000 lbs., $16
I Payable May 1st, 1875.

I TonTime Price
Per Tnof 2,000 lbs., $53
Payable Nov. 1st, 1875, Free of Interest.

THE

Palmet1a Acid Phosphate,
I Cash Price

PerTTon of 2,000 lbs., $30
to Paya'.le May 1st, 1875.

Time Pricet
I Per Ton of 2,000 lbs., $35
Paiyable Nov. 1st, 1875, Free of Interest.

Freight and Drayage to be
Added.

Call on Agents for Almanaes and. Infor

d mation.
1,FOR SALE BY

A. .i. McCAUGHRIN & CO.,
NEWBERIRY, S. C.

GEO. WV. WILLIAMS & C0.,
eo PROPRIETORS,
eCHARLESTON, S. G.
Jan. 13, 2-4m.

eoF cHARLESTON, S.. C.

___LAS,BAK&ILAS AgWILLAMS BLCto WIcLAnge, At.

o.U3AtLt Exhae,

OTHees TLA IWHAiizr F.aaulypeThes Fis Cass Fetlzr ,crfll_pe

andari Fertilizers.

& POLLARD,
:RLY

) & CO.,
Agents, Augusta, Ga.

each
E 01"LIME, in Bags, 200 lbs.
LV11) BONES, in Bags, 200 lbs.
n Bars, 200 lbs.
aving been in use for the past seven

ess, are r:in offered at prices that
staudard is guarauteed to be equal,
ES & MARTI-N, Agents, Newberry,

Feb. 10, 6--3m.

'hAT CIJIIPAII
TON., S. C.

N, W H! AT, TURNIPS and other CropF.
Company's Ciemist, Dr. St. Julian Ravenel.

GUANO,
TMe, Nov. 1st, $5
SPHATE,

Time, Nov. 1st, $38.
ions, both to the purchaser and manufac-
VERY LOW RATES, viz:

aerise), for

oniated), net eash, $4 .00 per Ton.
- - - So' 00 per Ton.

TLL & SPEARAiAN,
Newberry, S. C..

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker& Undertaker.
H1as on hand and will make to order, Bed-

teads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settes, Lounges, &c
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-
paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins m.ide to order at short notice, and,
bearse supplied.
Oct 9 40 tr. MARTIN HARRIS.

THE .SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
sanda full assortment of the above approved
ases,of different patterns, besides coffins
sfhisown make, all of which he is prepared
ofurnish at very reasonable rates, with

prompjtness and diespatch.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by
rairoaid will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be
Furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-
criberrespectfully asks for a continuation
fthesanme, and assures the public that

soeffort on his part will be sparv" to render
:heutmost satisfaction.

R. C. CDlA2MAN,
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Sores, Tin wPare, Ac.

STOES, TIN WVARE, &tJ

L.L. REDUTS, Agt.,
(sUCCES.90R TO W. T. WRIGIIT.)

Respectfully informs the citizens of New-
erry,that he has bought out the entire

tokof Mr. W. T. Wright, ndhaving
Made Large Additions
othesame is prepared to supply all de-

naads
At Low Prices for Cash.
Ie keeps on h'ind every kind of

tove, Cooking, Parlor and
*Office,

*ndall other artielas -in the tin line, and is
re)ared to execute~ all kinds of repairing.
Guttering and Roofing

.ttended to promptly.
Stove and Grate Coal, at lowest rates,

an always be supplied.
An ex:amination of stock, and orders for

orksolicited.
L. HI. REDUS, Agent.

rRY YOUR LUCK!
To every person sending us 50 cents we will

endregtlarly,for six months,THE SOUVENIR,
large, eight-page, literary and family paper,
adas a premium we will send the EoLIPsE

TATIONERY PACKAGE, containing 10 sheets
codwriting paper. 10 good Envelopes, 1

ad Pencil, 1 Pgnholder, 2 Pens, 1 Photo-
raphanda Gift of Lady's or Gents' Jewelry.

he Prize of .Jcwelry is often worth more
anwecharge for both paper and package.

~eember ALL te above articles in an ele-
antpackage. D)on't let this pass you; try

ourluck;you are certain to get more goods
ian you ever bought for thre money, and

aygeta prize of Jewelry worth double the

ricecharged. The Paper six whole months '

nd theackage for only 50 cents.
.ddrssW, M. IBUR1R0W, Publisher,

BRIsToL, TENN.:
c In ... f ir

.Jgreeuaural Implements, Ac-

AGRITURAL IllPLEIIET&
HART & CO.

C

We are in receipt of a full line of

SWED)ES IRON, HOES, TRACE CHAINS,
PLOWX STEEL, NAILS, POT-WARE.
GUNS, PISTOLS, WOODEN-WARE~
ROPE, PLOW LINES, TIN-WARE..

IIIIC' IATIIALHAIDFODE

STdX.DJARD S CJLE&

OEANGEBURG.

39 flayne St., and Corner King and Market St#8

Ja.6,~CHARLESTON, S. C. -
Jan 6 1-m.-.

Sewing .TVachines. Mlledicijes.

HOLiDAY PRESENT

AFFECTION and CHARITY

WIFE, MOTHER, SISTER, or FRIEND: cldOtC U~~

Withftlestomachentiverrandlbkinds.of

tesoofdalastar yearr~e
the safest,nsaeore Machineso

than,amovlalcorumtonsitors.sto

theybareyaCs.eH.,re. Fo

inAh ide ac and g.ins,0
ptieremedch sicknes 1i#
tht mny.er heave 4enB
veyhel, a.it sire dose timstr $h)
ever ofnrd oes ethe pubie T thea
th dimpase system to ereeth

erea. ZOr ic,1 Murtein t, and e~

ore brwe an csur lure. micr ebst

i the worde, Sacold bois Wernnnl

Witithoutattachae.tsheorealldkinds of6*

Awardedat heachxNandEboweTIONtth
GRES ANDSUPRIORTY O PRDUCTONS.puloary afcigo to t ihe fLTe

45 Tousad Mre Mchinsoa bonapln actienmagclest in

Theds"astey sonrecom deesthatr na

thanallcomptitrs.defy remedies which, ifapplied a# the.out-
set, would have averted all 'dimer. E%r.

IV.P RIT gtTutte xpectorantbaspove22itselfhe
mO in~~ini~' ~valuable Lung itala ever discoveredL .A

FOR NEBERRY OUNTY, distinguished clergyman of New Yoko
At J D.CAS'S WOLEALEANDnounees itthe"greatestblsso~

RETAI DRYGOOD AND teenth century," and says "nofamDlyshotldbe without it." It is plasant to thetasCLOTHNG HUSE,and a single dose willoften removeth#most
Newbrry . I., S C.obstinate cough. Office, 18 Murray Street,

Jan. 'T, -Sm.New York. Apr. ,64y.

THE WILSON SfTLE DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIK

~I1II~ JAlIN!DRUGGIST,
N0. 131 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The Best and Cheapest in the May 8, 18-tf.L
Market!Photography.

Hereafter the General Office in Columbia
wil sell COME ON

The Wison Sefiznhieg
BY THE HALFDOZhiE, DnnD D~Jfy

To Merchants, Dealers and Granges, CiisanthNaoalPtoapcs

At Whiolesale Cash. Price. avnae ftelts ipoeeIj

A good active agent wanted for Newber- M tc slre hnee3adaoa
ry. wibae ielto

Address all orders toAbusFac

MOORE & COZBY, PitrPaeWIgi.
COLUMBIA, s. C.Iampeadtoak

SDec. 28, 51-tf. .H T G A H , E R T P 6

NEW SADLE Tkn eiecs

CalANDte rt eterIsa S

HAR ESSHbrthtdlasOP.neos~addFoAltHioEW AB
ARASTHP3bfr h TsawysfriHEd o o~picTuGreP ALLERY.ed

Insoefrel cuidb eb oe hevn ust wayturned fom teNorthernC akr.e itres and the Ntionalr PhtgraphioAs.sociation eat Buhotgoph eter prepared'to do good work than ever before,-'by deadvantages of the latest improvamante sadthe prettiest styles. -My stock is larger than ever, and amongwhich are, a fine lot ofAlbums, FancyPietare Paper Weightsr40.I amsprepared to take -PHOTOSRAPHS, FERR8TYfE8;Copying and Enlarging 0M MMid,Taking Residencess M& *Call while the pretty. Weather i d e-member that delays-arosdangeroos, and donot put it off.A proof is always furnished for inglegionbefore the picture is printed.In store former1 pied by Webb, JonesThe surest way is to come at oneeNodget pictures at the Newberry Gagerylikke
mr mdv Photorronher


